Introduction
Interest in the electrostatic properties of aerosols as a means of optimising drug delivery within the lung has varied over time 1, 2 . The recent commercial development and subsequent availability of the Dekati Electrostatic Low Pressure Impactor 3 (ELPI) has facilitated several papers in the literature investigating the distribution of aerosol size and charge 4 . The ELPI operates in a similar fashion to a conventional impactor, fractionating the aerosol population by aerodynamic size onto thirteen electrically conducting stage plates. Twelve of the plates are connected to electrometers allowing charge resident on the aerosol particles to be measured after being transferred to the plates upon impaction. In real-time sizing mode the ELPI intentionally imparts a net positive charge onto the aerosol via a high voltage corona charger, facilitating electrostatic detection. With the charger inactive inherent aerosol charge may be measured, figure 1. The number distribution of the aerosol, obtained from the ELPI in real-time sizing mode, can be used to calculate a figure that describes the net charge per particle for each sizing stage. Results similar to those illustrated in figure 1 have been obtained from commercially available pressurised Metered Dose Inhaler (pMDIs) and cited in the literature as evidence of the bipolar nature of the charge output from pMDIs. Similar data has also been published from other pMDIs that showed only single polarity stage currents and was described as evidence of the unipolar nature of such pMDI outputs, figure 2. Accurate description of single particle charge requires both magnitude and polarity. Sum charge over an aerosol population is the net charge that may be comprised of larger magnitudes of positive and negative charges resident on the particles. ELPI data can only describe net charge output from a pMDI, the polarity of which may be seen to evolve with size over the aerosol population (figure 1) or remain constant (figure 2). Net charge measurements actually provide little information regarding the magnitude and polarity of the charge on individual aerosol particles of which the population comprises and as such may significantly underestimate the level of charge resident on individual aerosol particles, especially if the population exhibits a substantial bipolar nature. The bipolarity of an aerosol must be established in order to properly calculate the level of individual particle charges and only then may the contribution of electrostatic deposition mechanisms to overall lung deposition be ascertained.
Method
Electrostatic particle capture methods have been used to assess the bipolar nature of the charge resident on a pMDI aerosol population. A Copley Scientific pump was used to draw air at a rate of 30 litres per minute through an aerodynamic splitter coupled to a dual precipitator, figure 3 . The precipitating electrodes were held at a potential of 5 kV with either positive or negative polarity supplied by a pair of Start Spellman power supplies. Charged particles experienced a radial electric field within the precipitators and were deflected toward either the central precipitating electrode or the cylindrical sensing electrode depending on their charge polarity. Impaction upon the sensing electrode resulted in charge transfer onto the electrode and this was measured by a Keithley Instruments 6517A electrometer via a 6522 Voltage/Current multi-channel scanner card, sampling at a rate of 1Hz. In this manner each precipitator exclusively measured the charge resident on one polarity of half of the input particles depending on the polarity of voltage supplied to the precipitating electrode. The electrometer and scanner card were controlled and read via an IEEE488 bus by a host PC running Capital Equipment Corporation's Testpoint control program, outputting the data to Microsoft Excel for subsequent analysis. The pMDI selected for bipolar analysis exhibited single polarity charge output over the aerosol size distribution, figure 2, ensuring any bipolarity measured was not artefactually derived due to an evolving net charge polarity. The manufacturer's instructions were followed to prime and fire the pMDI and the output was directed into the aerodynamic splitter via a right-angled throat. Overly large particles were deposited therein ensuring those entering the precipitating stages were representative of particles capable of airway penetration. The raw data traces illustrate the consistent bipolar nature of the charge resident on the output from the pMDI. The net charge output would clearly have been measured as possessing negative polarity but this charge would consist of both positive and negative components. Normalising the polarity components to the net charge output level produced a 'bipolarity factor', illustrated in figure 5a. Assuming the bipolarity factor would be consistent across the pMDI particle size output and applying the factor to the size-fractionated net charge distributions obtained using the ELPI resulted in a hypothetical bipolar output from the pMDI, figure 5b. The hypothetical bipolar charge distribution clearly illustrates the potential consequences of considering bipolarity on charge levels output from the pMDI. Aside from simply increasing the magnitude of charge resident on the particles the aerosol population was demonstrated to contain particles of both charge polarities, contradicting the net charge measurements obtained from the ELPI. Even the moderate level of bipolarity demonstrated here renders as inherently flawed any attempt to characterise the level of charge on individual aerosol droplets or the entire population based solely on net charge data.
Conclusions and Further Work
Bipolarity must be considered critical when assessing levels of aerosol charge in order that the contribution of electrostatic deposition mechanisms to overall lung deposition be truly ascertained. An extension of this technique consisting of size fractionating precipitation must be pursued to allow full characterisation of the electrostatic properties of all aerosol populations, not simply those that exhibit size-distribution consistent unipolar charge. This would also negate the requirement for the assumption that the bipolarity factor is valid across all sizes of the aerosol population resulting in a true bipolar charge distribution.
